CRÉPUQ

- Association of universities
- Forum for discussion and consultation
- Research services
- Representative and contact
- Resourcing and reflection
- Coordination and service administration
Québec

- North American and European tradition, bilingual
- Friendly personal contacts
- Unique cultural life
- Wide-open spaces and four distinct seasons

The Institution = a Diversified System

14 French-speaking and 3 English-speaking universities

1. Bishop's University
2. Concordia University
3. Université Laval
4. McGill University
5. Université de Montréal
6. HEC Montréal
7. École Polytechnique de Montréal
8. Université de Sherbrooke
9. UQAM
10. UQTR
11. UQAC
12. UQAR
13. UQO
14. UQAT
15. INRS
16. ÉNAP
17. ETS
Québec Universities and Institutions

- Excellent education
- State-of-the-art research

Québec’s Students

- Young adults, open, mobile
- Explorers interested in travel and discovery
- They want to “see places”, “meet people”, “experience life”
The Québec Experience

- Discoveries
- Experiences
- Specializations
- Innovations.

Studying in Québec is being both an actor in and spectator of the World. *Une différence qui se vit!*
Des études universitaires au Québec
Une différence qui se vit.

CREPUQ
CONFÉRENCE DES RÉCUELS ET DES PRINCIPAUX DES UNIVERSITÉS DU QUÉBEC

www.universitesquebecoises.ca